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As a result of the 1960 amendment.s to the Intemal Revenue Crxle.r REITs
and their beneficial owneni have enjol-ed the same conduit tax treatment for
income as mutua.l fund shareholden. ThLs parity of tax treatment with
mutual funds is probably krgical considering the similarity of objectives and
similarity of the forms of the two entities. They are treated differently,
however, by federal regulatory agencies. which pay far more attention to
inv€xit ment companies than to REITs.

If REITs obtain the same or similar lrcnefiLs and are structured in much the
same way &s investment companies. it Ls unclear that investom in REITs
should not be entitled to the same protections provided investors in reglstered
inverit ment companies. REITs are now specificallv excepted from the
definition of "investment company under the Investment Companv Act.'?
It appears, though, that abuses that have come to light recentlf involving
RElTs" ma,,-, if not actually jeopardize the exception, at least qudiry the
REIT as a candidate for additional regulation for the pxrtection of investors.
lndependent trustees of REI'ls can play a significant role in determining
whether such regulation will eventuate. If the independent tn.Lstee properly
performs his role he will also achieve the concomitant effect of avoiding
personal liahility, as well as affording protection to inve{itoni.

What. then, are the proper rols and responsibilit ies, as well as potential lia-
hilities, of the independent trustee'l

I'hrs anrcle r. adapted fr,,m a sp€e( h d€1r\tred li,t,).{,ihe Serente€nth Annud (iinfrn'nce. \ational .{s-
srriatron of tl+al Erlate Inv€stment 'l n-L\l}. 1t61,,n. \l:rr.achu.rtt^s. Ocl('t)€r ll. lll;i. rn suhslantiall\ this
n,rm. under rhe tirle -I'he Rnle. Rrsprnsrbrlrn. and Lrahilrtv ofthe Indesxndent 'l nsrer ,,l tlpa.l tlsrare
Inv(slmeni 'l nrsls '

'l'he Set,l)rilrs and Excharge ('ommussron. rrs a matter ol policv. drrlaims rtsponsrhilitv ft)r anv private
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RESPONSIBILITI ES AND LIABII,ITI ES
OT' INDEPENDENT DIRECTORS

All would agree that the roles and responsibilit ies of independent directors,
to whom independent trustees have lrcen likened, have changed enormou^sly
in recent years. While in yezrni p:r-st directors were lrequently chrx;en to
decorat.e the boards of directors with impressive names and titlen, to honor
certain individuals and prxisibly to utilize their bu-siness contact-s, independent
directoni now clearly have weighty atl'irmative responsibilit ies.

Illust rat ive of the Com m Lrsion's at t it ude toward such past l)ritct ic€ri Ls a situa-
tion considered by the Commirsion in its earlv veani in which the Commirsion
ad m ini-st rat ively refused to permit amendments to a reglstration statement
to become effective. The compan-,- involvedl had an impressive board of
directom, and a first prospectrr.s prominentll- display'ed photographs and
hiographies of the directors. 'l'he,'- included a pa-st Supreme Director of the
Rrlral Order of the Mune, a cont racl or-builder who wa-s described as having
built a larger number of public and private buildings than nny other con-
tractor in the Washington, D.C. area, and a brigadier general and director of
the United States Marine Corps, whrse ". . name Ls familiar to all students
of American history" and whose "great grandfather adopted and
educated David Farragut who became the first Admiral of the American
Nu\, . ." Said the CommLrsion: "The purpose of a display of this character
i^s not difficult to penetrate . . It gives the impression to innocent investors
that thls group of well known and presumably successful persons is giving
its time and effort to building a highl_'- worthy enterprise and that some safetSr
to the investors springs from that fact. But the record illustrates that this was
far from the truth. The u-se of these names in this manner Ls thus mlsleading."
While the oulside directors clearly onll- Ient their names to the company, they
nevertheless signed the regi.stration statements. The Commis.sion presumed
that th<lse signing were familiar with the nature and conduct of the business
and also with the content of the reglstration statement and prcspectus.
However, generalizing from the tentimony of one of such independent
directors, the CommLrsion concluded that the contrary was the ca-se. Quoting
from t he record:

'Q. Are you familiar with the National Invested Savinp Corporation?
A. Yes sir. to some extent.
Q. Are you ass<riated with that companv?
A. I was, and I supprne I st ill am.
Q. In what capacity were you ansmiated?
A. I believe I was selected to be a director.
Q. Were you elected a director?
A. I suppnse so, so far as I know.
Q. Did you ever serve'?
A. No. sir.
Q. Did you ever attend em-l- meetings?
A. No. sir."
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While the onl.v- sanction impmed in thi^s 19:16 ca-se was a stop order, trday
there Ls little doubt that such directors themselves would have been held liable
for violat ions of the federal securitier; laws.

Negligence, Recklessness, and Intent

Leaving a-side questions such as trading on inside information and short-swing
profiLs, directors most frequently become targets of law suits in connection
with reglstration statements and prrxpectuses, annual and interim reports,
and proxy materials that are alleged to have been false and misleading. Al-
legations, findings, and holdings run the gamut from active participation to
knowledge to r€ckless disregard of facLs to mere negligence. In 1976, however,
the Supreme Court held in the famous H<rhlelder cases that intent is required
to srlstain a private action for damagei under Rule 10b-5, the general anti-
fraud provlsion. The Supreme Court left open the question as to whether
negligence would suffice in an SEC action under that mle6 or whether reckless
disregard would satisfu the intent requirement. Snce Hochfelder, severa.l
di-strict and appellate courts have held that negligence will support an SEC
actionr although three district courls have held it will not.8 The courls seem
split on the negligence-"reckless disregard" issue.e But since the point at
which negligence becomes reckless dLsregard is not susceptible to clear delinea-
tion in my opinion, the issue will be decided on a case by case basis and the
debate among the bar will rage on. In the writer's opinion the Commlrsion,
however, will continue to urge that negligence Ls the proper standard in iLs
case;, although the actual conduct involved in its ca-ses is, more olten than
not, knowing and willful.
Attempls have also been made to hold directom liable as controlling persons.
There k a split of authority as to whether a directorate rajses a rebuttable
presumption of control for purprxes of liabilit),.r,, The question running
throughout, however, is what dut}, was owed by the director and what actions
or failures to act in the circumstances reiulted in liabilitv. While formulations
of that duty have generally been all over the lot, lhe best formulation Ls con-
tained in the White u. Abramstt case which rejected the negligence venus
intent analysi-s of other courts and adopted the "flexible duty standard." Said
the courl:

The proper arall-sis, a-s we see it. i-s not onlv to Irrus on the dutv of the defentlant.
but to allow a l'lexible standard t,, -oor ih" r'aried lactual contexls without in-
hibiting the standard with traditional lirult <.oncepts which tend to cloud ralher
than rlaril.v. R1- adopting such a duly analysis. we avoid the confusion that arises
flrm classilying the tra:lsactions ils dircct and indirect. This flexible approar.h,
as compared to the compartmental ized approach. does awav with the necessitv
of (reating a separate pigeonhole Ior each defendant whose inr.ulvement in the
transaction in question mav not fit nicelv into ()ne ofthe previousll defined cla+ses.
We lxlieve lhat . an] attempt to limit the st,ope of dutv in all l0b-ir cases bt,
t he use of one stardard fbr state ol m ind or scienter is confusing and unmrrkable.

Whi.le a former chairman of the Commission publicly indicated several years
ago that the Commission would endeavor to publish guidelines with respect
to duties and responsibilities of independent directors,12 that chairman's
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su( ce.{i.sor acknowledged that the endeav()r w()uld he substantiallr- delaved
lpt'ause the resolution of such is.sues was not susceptible to a clear formula-
tion. Rarther. he indicated thal the Commirsittn would take a case by case
approach to Lrsuei involving p<x;.sible direclor liahilitl.'r thu-s Iimiting a tacit
acceplance of the flexible dutl' standard. Accordingll. the Commission has
made its vieus known through its lawsuit,s. through mcasional relea.ses in
connettion with other enforcement action and lhrough amicr.r-s briefs filed
in private act ions.

'l'hus. in a private case, Lanza L:. Drexel & ('omponl',ta involvmg Rule l0b-.ir
under the Exchange Act, the CommLrsion articulated its position in it^s amicu-s
brief. which stated:

It Ls the ('ommLssion's vieq that in lht corllext ol a securities transaction a dire( t()r
who ir;lprolts. or does not other*i-se I)irrli(il)at('in. the transaction uould not be

liirlrlt,trr a third grartl unleris he knew, or,lrod rtruonable corre tr; bt'ltt'r'r', that the
reiponsible coq)orate ollicen had engagetl in imprt4rrconduct in tonne<tion u'ith
t he t rilnsa( l ron. Alxent circu mst ancts u h ich u ottkl ;lut him on not ice ol a mtrterial
Iailrrrt in di-sclrrtrre hv the crrrlxrrat ion. ir rlirc< t,,r, acl ing \'\'iih due r ore and relr ing
in gxd. laith on olficers whom he has n,r reiLson to lrlieve are acting imprr4rcrlv,
worrld not incur liabilitr under Rule lol)-i r)r Stcti()n lO(a) Ithe cr)ntr()lling lx,non
yrrovi-sion I nrerelv l11' reason ol hi.s haling authorized or approved the transactiott.

'l'he majoritv in the Lanza case, which wiLs a six to four declsion and which
accurately anticipaled the Hrrhfelder outcome, held that the independent
director, who was a partner ir the company's investment banking firm, was
nol liable in damages to plaintiffs who had received st<rck in exchange for
strrk in a c(,mpany acquired by the Lssuer. The Ls.sue articulated hy the
majoritv was whether the independent director had a duty under Rule l0b-5
"to insure" that all material adveme infrrrmation wa-s conveyed to pr(Bpective
purch:rseni of the corporation's st(xk where the director did not know that the
pr(xip€ct ive purchasers were not receiving all such information. The indelxn-
dent director had an awarenei.s that the company was having financia.l
problems. Nevertheless. the court held that, since proof of a wiilful or reckless
dLsregard was necessary to establlsh liabilitl'under Rule l0b-5, he was not
liable for the failure of the company- to make proper disclmure because the
court could n<>t conclude that the director "willfully cl<xed his e1-es to or
tumed hls hack on the fraudulent nature of the . negotiat iors. "rs To the
contrary, the court found that the director dlsplayed an attitude not ()r-
dinarilv found in oulside directors and played an active role in the company's
affaim. The majority held that he had no duty "to insure. " The majority
a.lso said that to be liable he had to be a culpable participant in some meaning-
ful sense.

The di-rsent on the other hand focused upon whether he had a duty "to in-
quire, " rather than "to in-sure, " conceming the information the companl-'s
management fumished to the shareholdem. The dissent concluded that he
should have been held liable on the grounds that his hnancial sophLstication
and hls awareness of the increasing problems imprsed upon him a duty to
inquire, which he failed to do, a.s to whether the shareholders of the acquired
compant were fullv informed of the problems. One dissenting judge noted
that.
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the independent director u'as the mo."t experienced memlrr ol the board u.ith
regard to financial and busineri.s matten. He *'as aware that Ithc compa-n1 l u'as
acquiring lthe other companr'l through an exchange of strrk since he had t'oted
for the acqulsition in his capacitl ils a director. He * a^s arl'are that lthe companl l
had suffered manl business revenials an<l had suffered from severe Intra(orp(,rate
di.s.sension. \'et he did not know rlhether thLs unfavorable gxition had been dis-
tlnred to lthe acquired companl'1. . . . lThe independent director'slexperience
should have told him that. since (ertain mlstak€!" and prohlems had just
recently been discovered, management ohviouslv had not revealerl these matteni
to outsideni such as lthe acquired < ompanv l.

Particularly because of hls financial sophistication, he should have wondered
how, if all the adverse facls were known to the shareholders of the company
being acquired, they were induced to take stock of the acquirrrg company,
which, in tum, should have led him to be skeptica.l as to whether all material
fact-s had been diclosed to the shareholders of the company being acquired.
While commentatorcr6 and an SEC commi.ssionerr; indicated Lhal Lanza
would not be a great source of comfort to independent directors and that
the view of the dissent in the Lanza decision would ultimately become the
majority, Hochfelder has probably proved them wrong, but onlv with respect
to private actions for damages and not with respect to Commi-rsion cas€s for
injunctive relief. In any event, it still appears that directors will not be dealt
with on an undifferentiated basis under the federal securities laws. Inquiry
will be made by the courts to determine which of the independent directors
because ofexperience, knowledge, educational background, training, expert Lse

in particular fields such a-s accounting. relationship to the corporation and irc
officers, length of service on the board, intimacy of involvement in the
corporation's affairs, accas to information, and awarenss of the con-
sequences of the corporate acls *hould reasonabl-v have been expected to
heed waming signals, comprehend them, pursue questiorLs, obtain infor-
mation, and assure proper di-scknure. In other words, a flexible duty standard
will be imposed.

SEC Cases Involving Directors

The Commission may have applied the flexible duty standard in deciding
to name only three of numerou^s ouLside directors in the Penn Central case.
The three directors named were charged with violating the antifraud pro-
visions. While acting as directors and controlling persons of Penn Central and
two of its subsidiaries, they were alleged to have known or to have had rrason
to know of Penn Central's serious financial condition and of activities de-
signed to conceal from investoni and creditors the critical condition of the
company, and to have known or to have had reason to know that information
disseminated by Penn Central and its subsidiaries to investors was materially
misleading.

While the case was settled with the directors by a consent undertaking, the
role of the board was extensively discussed in the Commission's report of the
collapse of the Penn Central.rl In the report the Commission concluded that
the outside directors failed in their obligation to the shareholders of the com-
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I lxlieve directos should not lre the managem ol a busireris. but thev should insure
the excellenc-r- of it.s management b,, apprai"sing the managemenl s lrrlirrmance.
'lir drr this thel have to measure that perli)rmance against agreed upon var<Lsticks.

Mv lir."t suggestion is that it *ould lr mrxl uselul to the dire(toN to have
management tell LLs in quantitative lerms what it is tl\ ing to acc()mpli.sh .

Mv second sugg€lstion is that the directom be given, perha6 annuallv. rm oplxlr-
tunitv to review objectives with the management, and endorse them . . . 'fhls is

the only wav we can give anv input at all ru directors without being in the pcsition
ol seurnd guessilg after the Iacts. Furthermrlre, it can give management some
rl\surance that the board supp()rts what it ls trying to do.

'lll Rcal Estate lssuls. Summer 1978

pzrry to properly monitor the company's afTairs, to select c()mpetent manage-
ment and to review the performance and integrity of management, including
compliance with the federal securities laws. It was found that after the merger
with the New York Central Railroad, the directors were fumished onlv with
voluminous dmkets of routine capital exp€nditure authorizat ions for numer-
ous individuerl trarlsactiorLs, a treasuftrr's report giving the current cash
h:rlance and a sheet listing revenueri and expenses for the railroad firr the
perird lrctween the board meetings. 'Ihe directors had no c:t-sh or income
Irrrecast.s or budget, no guidelinesi to mea-sure performance, no capital budgets,
no inlirrmation describing the eamingr or cash performance of the sulxidiaries
to judge the progress of the merger or the effectivenes.s of management, artd
no cash flow budget to see t he rate of cash drain, which was sulxtant ia.l.

For thLs information, thel- relied on oral presentation bv management. The
Commksion found that the board meetings were formal affain which were
not conducive to discr.r*sions or interrogation of management. Some of the
directors had little opportunitr- to consult with other directoni outside of the
envir,rnment of the board meet ings.
'l'he board was further at fault in failing to establish prtredures, including a
flow of adequate frnancial information, to p€rmit the board to understand
what wcr-s happening and to enzrl)le it to exercise some contrttl over the con-
duct o[ the senior officers. According to the Commission, the board also
failed to respond to specific wamings alxrut the true condition of the company
and about the questionable conduct of the mct important officem, but
rather continued to accept the assuranceri of management that the company
was under control. A more critical examination of management's statements,
the (lommlrsion concluded. would have uncovered the enormitl- of the
prohlems and the urgent need for corre('tive action. Even if conective actkrn
were imprnsible, the directors would thu-s have assured that the investors werc
informed of the magnitude of the problems, rather than continuing to
receive optimistic projections. 'I'he Commirsion concluded that the board
caused investors to be deprived of adequate and accurate information about
t he condition of the company.

One bright spot deserves mentioning: Louis Cabot, a new director who had
attended hls first board meeting in May, 1969, responded in writ ing to a
request of the chairman of the board :rnd chief executive officer for suggest ions
on the presentation of information to the board. I qur-rte from his letter.rs
which I think has particular releverrce to REITs today:



Mv third suggestion is that the directon be told periodically how actual results
are working out a.s against the short-term targets. Where are there shorttalls?
What were the reasons l Were they some things not loreseen and beyond our con-
trol. or were they Penn Central shortcomings that need more attention?
'Iir take a specific example, how drrcs the $40 million we have ltxt in trarsporta-
tion so far this 1-ear compare with what it should have been? Did the directors know
what anyone thought we would eam or lose? And on the hasis of the expectation
did they agree with what management was planning to do; that is, capita.l invest-
ment, c(xit cutting, sen'ices added or abandoned, organization changes'l Why did
we miss'l lt is not very helpful to be told the railroad business is terrible. [Paren-
theticallv. it would not be very helpful to tell REIT trustees that the real estate
business i-s terrible and that interest rates are sk1-rtrcketing. I

. . Furthermore. il these kinds of knses are unacceptable. which I presume is the
case. what shall vve do dilferent to reverse them'l How and when can we tell whether
the changer; are working'l
I do not think directoni should know about every real estate deal, but I do think they
should know what we are trying to accomplish. Are we trying to use up tax credits,
or make Iarge capital gains. or add to current eamings b,"- a steady stream of
profitable small trades, or what'l . . How much capital should \ae devote to real
estate? And what do we think lies ahead'?

I am more concemed atrout our overall {inzutces. How much longer are we going to
invest va-stl-,- more than our cash flow'l Are,*e trying to borrow all the monel- we
prxsibly can or is there a prudent limit'l [1 so, what is it? Are our plans consistent
with it'l
I think I can defend mlsell as having been diligent a-s a director if l have the oppor-
tunit) to participate in arrd vote on such issues as I have listed. If not, I drm't think
I can. I certainl-,- cannot merely by llstening to a long list ol railroad capital ex-
penditures once a month.

Unfortunately, according to the Commission's report, the information re-
quested by Cabot was not supplied.

The Commission also faulted the independent directors in a report of in-
vestigation2o in the Stirling Homex case where it separately sued the com-
pany, members of it^s management, its investment banker, and its indepen-
dent auditors. The complaint charged recordation of fictitious sales, eamings,
and assets by Stirling Homex, which was engaged in manufacturing and in-
stalling modular dwelling uniLs. The report noted that management and
others intentionally deceived the independent directon by making untrue
representations and fumishing false and misleading financial and other in-
formation to them. However, the Commission concluded, again appearing
to apply the flexible duty standard, that the outside directors did not play
any significant role in the direction of Stirling Homex's affairs even though
they ptssessed considerable business experience and sophistication, and did
not provide any significant protection to shareholders in fact. Without de-
tailing all the deficiencies here, suffice it to say that the independent directors
did not obtain timely, accurate, or complete information with rcsp€ct to the
business operations of the company. As a result, they could not and did not
make probing inquiries, and thus did not realize that the company was suffer-
ing serious operating and frnancial difficulties. Notwithstanding such prob-
lems, the independent directors signed a r€gistration statement offering
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securities to the public and did not raise any further questions about the
bu,siness operations and accounting practices.

In connection with SEC u. Gould, Inc., et al., the Commission issued a report
of investigation pursuant to Section 21(a) of the Exchange Act conceming the
conduct of the directors.lr Members of Gould management had a personal
interest in a real estate transaction involving the company. The board of
directors was informed of the transaction after the fact. The Comml.,sion
found that:

(the)directors con-sidered the laimess ol the prir:e paid by Gould Iirr the seven-acre
parcel and the oller b1' the partnenihip lrrrnsi-sting chiefly ol Gould management I

to sell the li2,acre parcel to the company at the price paid hy the partnenihip. but
did not address the question whether the all<ration of the total purchase price
between the two parcels resulted in the partnenihip receiving a benefit at Gould's
expense. The board of directoni, without additional in!,estigation beyond inquir,- of
financialll interested management at the board meeting. decided the purchase
price for the seven-acre par<.el wa.s fhir to (iould and that Gould should not
purcha-se the ll2-a( re parcel.

The CommLssion concluded:

With regard to the review lry the boartl of directors of management involve-
ment in a transa(tion aflecting the compalv, the Commission is of the opinion
that in such inst.rnceri, the board should carelullv a-scertair all of the relevant
facts to determine whether the transaction is in all ways lair to the compan-v
and to a-ssure that it has been fulll dlscksed to shareholdeni as required by the
federal securities laws. In ascertaining facts, the board should not relv solely on in-
[<rrmation from non-interested sources when available.

Had such information been sought, the directors would have likely leamed
that the prices asked by the single seller of the two parcels were gi150,000 for
the seven-acre parcel and $1,050,000 for the 32-acre parcel. However, Gould
purcha-sed the former lbr $940,000 and the partnership purchased the latter
for $460.000.

Mcst recently, in connection with the Commission's injunctive action in-
volving National Telephone Company, Inc., the Commission issued a report
of investigation under Sectir-rn 2l(a) of the Exchange Act with respect to
"basic questions conceming the obligatiors of 'outside' directors" to inform
stmkholders "on a timely basis, of mat€rial facts conceming the basic opera-
tions of the company."22 National Telephone had reported high eamings and
issued rmy public projections of growth, in fact, it was in serious frnancial
condition and eventually hled in bankruptcy. The Commission found that:

Ithe outside directonlwere aware. . ol signilicant facls concerning Nationa.l s
troublesome financial condition. Moreover. thel- were also aware of the optimistic
nature ol the compan.-'s public dLsclcxures, disclosures which were in direct con,
trast with the true state ol the companv's affairs. Ilnder these circumstances.
the company's outside directors had an alfirmative duty to see to it that proper
disclrxures were made. The CommLssion is not saying that the directors of a com-
pary are responsible lirr approving every line of every press relea-se and perirdic
filing made by a compary; rather. the Commls.sion i-s saying that, at a lime of
distre"s in a company's existence, the directos have an affirmative dutv to a^s.sure
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that the market place lx provided accurate and lull disclosures conceming the ba.sic

viability of the compant and the cont inuitl of its operat ions.

This language appears particularly appmite to outside trustees of REITs in
light of ihe problems which appeared on the REIT scene beginning in 1973.

Given the roller-coaster nature of the building industry in recent years and
its sersitivity to developments in the money markets, outside trustees should
be particularly sensitive to the problems of disclosure.2'l

A LOOK AT DIRECTORS OF MUTUAL FUNDS

In examining the duties and sources of Iiabilities of independent tnrstees,

Benjamin Lopez, in his excellent monograph entitled "The Rnle of the In-
dependent Trustee in a REIT," notes, and this writer would agree, that the

role played by the independent REIT tmstee is virtually identical with the
role assigrred to the independent director of a regulated investment company'
Accordingly, it would be instructive to look at pronouncements of the Com-
mission, the courts and commentators in this area.

In 1966 the Commission noted in its report entitled "Public Policy Implica-
tions of Investment Company Growth" that nonaff iated directors were

generally ineffective in safeguarding the interesls of mutual fund shareholders'

it has been commented that "their ineffectiveness in the past may be attribut-
able more to their failure to identify their responsibilities, their lack of time
and information. and their close identification with the adviser, as well as

their lack of bargaining power needed to effect meaningful controls over the
adviser, than to any conscious abdication of their duties."'a lt may also result
from a misconception that their role Ls substantially similar to that of the

unaffiliated corporate director, which misconception does not adequately re-

flect the special nature of mutual funds,25 nor, I should add, of REITs'

The Management Agreement and Conflicts of lnterest

It has been observed26 that in the usual corporate situation the interests t.rf

management and shareholders are identical on m(xt matters' Management
and shareholders alike are interested in having the products or services sold

by the corporation produced at the lowest possible cmt and sold at the highest
pt*tibt" p.i"". A RFJT, Iike a mutual fund, primarily sells professional

management of a divemified investment or loan portfolio. Although the ad-

visers and the shareholders have parallel interests, there are important areas

where their interests may conllict-particularly in the setting of management
fees. In this area the shareholders' interest in low cmt conflicts with manage-

ment's interest in maximization of its fee and thereby its profits. This im-
portant conflict of interest defines the special problems and responsibilities
of the independent trustees.

Section 15(a) of the Investment Company Act provides that the management
agreement may not continue in effect for more than two years unless the con-

tii-ruance is approved at least annually by the board of directors or by a ma-
jority of the outstanding voting securities of the fund. Section 15(c) require
Lr.pre"s approval by a majority of the directors who are not parties to the
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contract or "interested percons" of the investment adviser and impcses on
directors the duty to request from the adviser and evaluate such information
as may reasonably be necessary to evaluate the terms ofthe advisory contract.
The unaffiliated directors' and unaffiliated tmstees' major task, then, consisls
of evaluating the quality of the investment advice received from the adviser
and the faimess of the fee.27 AII too often, this review seems to be made on
the assumption that the existing investment adviser, particularly when it is
the sponsor of the fund or REIT, has a vested right to remain the investment
adviser, which assumption runs counter to the provisions of the Investment
Company Act.'!8 The independent trustees, like unaffiliated directors. should
apply standards which are the same a-s those applied by a prudent individual
investor in considering an arrangement for securing outside advice with re-
spect to the management of his personal assets.2e

The independent tnrstees should not shrink from considering available alter-
natives. They should determine whether or not the REIT, without undue cct
or risk, can be sufficiently flexible to change its arrangements for securing
investment advice if for any reason such a change is thought desirable, and
should consider whether the most satisfactory arrangement involvm inter-
nalizing the system for providing investment advice, that is, transforming the
REIT into an intemally-managed company. The NAREIT Fact Booi for
1975 points out that REITs need not have an extemal adviser. In this regard,
it should be noted that, as part of the relief obtained by consent in the
Commission's suit against First Mortgage hvestors,30 its adviser and thet
principals, FMI agreed to discontinue its extemal adviser and to intemalize
the advLsory functiors.

Advisers' Compensation

The amount paid for the advisory service k, of course, a key item, for it is
likely that shareholders of REITs will challenge advisory fees, if they have not
already done so, on the ground of excessiveness. Similar challengm have been
made in the mutual fund area.

For example, in the landmark ca-se, Brown u. Bulloch,ttt the complaint
charged, among other things, that the independent directors were tools bf the
investment adviser and were "beholden" to the adviser for putting them on
the board; that the insiders dominated and controlled the board ofdire"ton;
that the contract and its respective yearly extensions were not the result oi
arm's length bargaining but were adopted as a result of arbitrary action, collu-
sion, gross negligence, or reckless disregard of duty; that the directon made
no effort to ascertain whether services similar to thee supplied by the ad-
viser could be secured elsewhere on more advantageous terms or whether the
adviser itself could not have been persuaded to take less: that the directors
were acting in the interests of the adviser and not the fund; and ultimately
that the fees were excessive and out of proportion to the va.lue of the services
performed. The court held that the complaint, which also named the invest-
ment adviser and its principals, stated a cause of action under the Investment
Company Act and under that section which made it unlawful for the invest-
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ment advlser to act as such for more than two years after execution of the
contract unless continuance of the contract wa-s approved at least annually
by the board of directors or a majority of the ouLstanding securities. While
the court noted that the independent directom had voted in favor of the
contract. the court held that Section 15 was concemed with the substance
of oversight by the directors and not simpl-,- with the form. Therefore, the
complaint stated a cause of action since it alleged that the directors' approval
was given without ary real consideration ofthe merils.

Accordingl-'-. independent trustees would be well advised to thoroughly review
the set t ing of fees and the renewal of advi-sory cont racls and not merely rubber
stamp the proprxal submitted by the adviser. Since it Ls generally conceded
that growth in assel size of the REIT is not accompanied by a proportionate
growth in the ctnt of managing such a-s.set^s, and since fees paid to REIT
advlsen have not generally been scaled down based on size, independent
t nr-stees should not consider as sacred the percentage of anset^s a-s the basis for
the fee but rather should cr.rnsider other prnsible altematives. The indepen-
dent trustees should look at the cost of comparable services. It Ls appropriate
to inquire how much it costs the adviser to provide the REIT with the services
it has agreed to fumi-sh. In this regard, it would not only be appropriate
but advisable to l<x)k at the profit made b),the adviser. The trustees should
consider the expense incurred by the advlser attributable to the REIT and
the general profitabilit-,- to the adviser of it^s sen'ices to the REIT. They should
consider their REIT's performance with that of other REITs with similar
objectives. Independent trustees should consider the actual amount of all
comp€nsation paid to the adviser, including any indirect forms of compensa-
tion, such as income rer:eived from tie-in bu-siness. from interest on loans to
the RIIIT where a bank owns the adviser, from the use of the REITs'depmits,
and from use of the bank parent as the reglstrar or transfer agent. They
should a.lso obtain and evaluate information with respect to how the adviser
all<rates investment opportunities between the REIT in question and any
other funds that the adviser may manage or in which it may directly invest.

It may be said with equal application to independent trtlstees that, like un-
affiliated directors of mutual funds, they may not realize the strength of
their bargaining positions which arlses from the fact that "businessmen want
to do what ls 'right' or at least they want to appear to their peers to be
doing what Ls righl."rt Accordingly, "strong and reasoned objections" by in-
dependent tnlstees to an advisory contract "on the ground of unfaimess to
. shareholders will, in many cases, produce modifications of the
contract.":rj lf modifications are not produced, it would seem that indepen-
dent tnlste€s have a right to have their disapproval of the advisory contract
disclosed in the prory statement submitted to shareholders. Threat of public
statemenls that a particular contract is unfair to REIT shareholders provides
an effective bargaining weapon because the REIT sponsor or adviser will be
reluctant to incur the risk of unfavorable publicity which such a public state-
ment would produce.rr{

In testimony before a Senate committee investigating the impact of the RF,IT
industry on banks, it was commented that the "honey which drew the com-
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mercial banks, along with many others, into sJronsomhip of REITs was a
generous fee structure."i'l5 It was noted that the fee structure "obviously
provided a strong incentive for REIT advlseni to recommend ever higher
Ievels of leveraging; for the more invested aniset.s. the higher the fee."16 The
Commis,sion's staft ha^s been concemed that investment advlseni ma1' have
caused their REITs to extend high rlsk loans for the purprne of increasing the
size of the krur portfolirx and therebt the size of the advLseni' fees without
dLscksure of that fhct to the unaffrliated trustees of the RFll'f. Independent
trusteesi, therelirre. should consider this in determining invqitment policv in
view of the obvious relation between inv€{itment policv and the fee. In one
case hlstory noted in testimon-"- befrrre the Senate committee. the RFJT
during a one-year peri<xl had expanded its portfolio ol short-term mortgages
by over .l(X)' , , while the advisory fee increa^sed b1' l:1.7' , . However, net inc{)me
had decrea-sed l)v l:t.5', and the share price had decrea.sed by 44.6',.It was
assert.ed that thLs was not an Lsolated case.'r? Reurgnizing the reduction in fees
in m(xit recent yeani to either actual crxts of operation or a fxed amount
above such actual c(FLs paid by some REI'I\ in view of their kx;.ses, the pre-tax
profit margins I'rrr many advisers in previous yeas. in the area of 60 to 70' , of
the totzrl advison, feej' mav ven' well be firund to have heen excessive.

Legislative Policies and Declarations of Ttust

ThLs article makm no attempt to compare the perfirrmante of intemalll
managed REITs with extemally managed REI'l's. or of extemallv managed
REITs with different fee structures. The point Ls merel,"- that independent
tnlstees mu-st consider available alternativeri, in grxd faith, if they are to do
their johr as well as successfully insulate themselves agairLst liability. It would
also aplxar prudent for independent trustees to bring certain policies ex-
pressed in their declaratiors of trust into line with policies expressed through
legi"slation contained in the Investment Company Act.

For example, the typical REIT declaration of trust contained in the NAREIT
Fact Book provides: "No person shall be prohibited frrr any reason from trans-
ferring all or any portion of such securities to another person by sale, ex-
change, or otherwise, or shall be required to obtain the corlsent of the trust
or any of the shareholders for such transfer." Under Section l5(a) of the
lnvestment Company Act, however, any a-ssignment of the advisory contract
must re{iult in automatic termination of such contract. Sale of the controlling
blrrk of securities of the adviser would constitute an ansignment of the con-
tract under the Act.re In view of the cnrcial relatiorlship between the REIT
and the investment adviser, it would se€m that the 1940 Act provision should
govem the relatiorlship, and not the quoted provi.sion from the declaration
of trust.
The declaration of trust also provides that t nrstees may participate in a meet-
ing of tn.r^stees "by means of conference telephone or similar communications
equipment . . and participation in a meeting pumuant to such communi-
cations shall constitute presence in person at such meeting." Presumably, the
REIT's advisory contract could be approved at such a meeting. l)nder Section
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15(c) of the lnvestment Company Act the advlsory contract and its renewal
must be approved by a vote of the majority of the independent directom cast
in pemon at a meeting called for the purprse of voting on such approval.
The Commirskrn has publicl,'- indicated that the "in person" provision cannot
be complied with br- voting over the telephone, h1- the u-se of a clmed circuit
televi-sion conference, b1- proxy, or otherwise than b-"- pemonal appearance.ru
Selection of the independent accountant is also subject to a similar pro-
vi-sion.'' Such provlsions are designed to insur€ that the di^scussions p€rtaining
to and review of the advisory contract and selection of accountant are
thorough and not perfunctory. To fulfill their dutim to their beneficiaries,
as well as to avoid liability, independent REIT t nlstees should inslst on "in
person" meetings oftnlstees to consider in detail these vital matters.

Confl icts of I nterest

Such detailed and informed discussions are particularly important where con-
flict of interest Ls involved. The recapture of brokerage commission case
involving conflict.s between mutual funds and their investment advisers il-
lustrate such importance. The issue in these cases wa-s whether the adviser,
through a broker-dealer affrliate, should have recaptured commissions for
offset agairlst the advisory fee charged the fund or u-sed the commissions
to reward other dealers who sold fund shares or provided the adviser with
research and other services.

ln Mo.ses t,. Burgin,a'lthe management company had not set up a structure for
the recapture of brokerage commlqsions and testimony w&s that the outside
directom of the fund were not aware of the ability to recapture. The court held
that the management company and the afliliated directors, motivated by self-
interest, had breached their fiduciary duty to the fund in intentiona.lly not
dLsclrxing to the outside directors the ability to recapture and in not having
the ouLside directors consider and pass on the issue, and thus they were liable.
The court held the unaff iated directors not liable since they were not shown
to have had any knowledge of the pcnsibility of recapture nor any personal
conflicting interest "which should have sharpened their attention."{i' The
court did admonlsh, however, that "unaffiliated directors are not free of all
obligations to consider matters on their own."'{
ln contrast with the Mmes case, no liability was found ln the Tannenbaum
t. Zeller case.'5 The court found full discltrure by the management company
and the inside directors to the ouLside directoni and extensive periodic and
physically drxumented review bv the board of directors, which had been
regularly supplied by management with the latest information about develop-
menls in the field of recapture of commissions each time there was a sigrrifi-
cant development in the area. A subcommittee of outside directors was
establi.shed to consider the question and no management directors were in-
volved in the direct consideration. Moreover, the subcommittee sought the
advice of oulside counsel. Based on such a record, the court was able to con-
clude that gffd faith business judgment was exercised. While the Com-
mission's amicu-s brief in the case questioned the business decision, it urged
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no liability if the court could frnd that the lxrard was informed and acted in
gord faith.
The advlsabilitv of independent trustees retaining separate counsel, or at least
retaining separate counsel from the adviser, to reprerient the RFIT is illus-
trated in the PapjlsA,r' 1,. Berndt,16 ca-se, another "recapture" case. The court
held that the insiders were liable on the recapture querition but did not reach
the outside directors who had been sued, since the case again^st them was
dismis,sed on prmedural grounds. lJnlike Tannznbulm, Ihe oulside directors
did not have separate coursel. Noting the inherent conflict of interest between
the advlser and the fund and the dependencv on the {bw of information to
the independent directors to enable them to lxrf<rrm their role, the court in-
dicated that " 'investigation of recapture methods and their legal conse-
quences [should have been]performed by disinterested counsel fumished to
the independent directors,' "4r the same admonition given in yet another re-
capture case.as'fhe court n Papilshy fbund that the insidenr did not suggest
to the independent directors that they seek independent counsel. Moreover,
the court found that the adviser "funnelfledl to the Board business rea^sons
why recapture was a poor idea,"ae with concurrent legal opinions from counsel
which also repr*ented the adviser a pretty peniuasive one-lwo punch. The
court found that the legal opiniors conflicted in some instances with a Com-
mission report on mutua.l funds, which report was "brushed aside"n,in meet-
ings with the fund's board. The significance of the effect of the legal advice
was unequivtrall,,- noted: "Where business reasons would probably not have
provided a bar to recapture efforts, the unwavering nature of the legal advice
presented to the independent directors became cnrcial.",',
In light of these cases, it would seem incomprehen-sible why independent
trustees would not set up special committeeri and retain independent coursel
in conflict situations. Of course, good faith is crucia.l; retaining counsel merely
to go through the motions will not afford relief to the trustees or protection
to invelitors.

Trustees may want to consider prohibiting conflict of interest trarsactions
involving the REIT, other than the advisory fee, since "the only certain way
to insure full compliance with [the fiduciary duty I Ls to eliminate any pos-
sibility of personal gain."s2 Even though certain transactions in which con-
flicLs are inherent may be explicitly permitted under the declaration of trust,
and therefore may be withrr the morals of the market place, "equity imposes
a higher standard" than " 'the morals of the market place.' "sr Chief Judge
Cardozo once stated: "Many forms of cr.rnduct permlrsible in a work-a-day
world for those acting at arm's length, are forbidden to th()se bound bv fi-
duciary ties. . "5a

Valuation of Portfolio

The declaration of trust a.lso provides that the t nr-stees shall have the power
to determine conclusively the value of any assets of the trust property and
to provide [<rr reserves. A substantia] duty as well a-s authority Ls thus impmed.
This duty may give rise to liability. Again, drawing on the mutual fund area"
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"fair value" i-s determined in gord faith by the board of directors under the
Investment Company Act,Lr'with reripect to securities ard as.set^s frrr which
market quotations are not readily available. 'l'he CommLssion has stateds6
that it i-s incumbent upon the }toard ofdirectos to consider all appropriate
factors relevant to such value and to determine the methrd ol arriving at the
fair value of each such securitl-. 'lir the extent considered necessary, the Com-
mLqsion said that the board ma1- appoint pesons to ansist them in the deter-
mination of such value to make the actual c:rlculations pusuant to the
board's direction. However. the board must also continuouslv review the ap-
propriateness of the methrd of valuation. The directon must also carefully
review the findings ofsuch other penions to sat isfV themselven that the re-
sulting valuations are fair. While reco5'nizing that no single standard for
determining "fair value in grxd faith" can be laid down, since fair va-tue
depends upon the circumstances of each individual case. the CommLssion said
that as a general principle "fair value" would aplxar to Irc the amount which
the owner might reasonablv expect to receive upon current sale. Such deter-
mination would inrrrlve hand information as well as ludgment factos.

Since a REIT is an investment companv, the frrregoing would be applicable
to valuation of a REI'l"s portfolio. It ls criticallv important that RFlll\
properly value their portfolirn. Anv di-stort ion in the valuation of propertiei,
oven'aluation of loan collateral, or failure to write down or reserve against
probable lrxsesi from loans will result in inflation of the inveritment advlser's
fee where he Ls compensated on the basi-s of net aqset value. lt also will result
in overstatement of the REIT's income. in false and mi-sleading reporls to
investom and in liabilitv.

The Commis-sion has recently taken enforcement action in this area. On,Janu-
ary 16, 1978, the Commirsion filed suit against Continental Advi-sers:,r and
variou-s former members of that R[.)l'I"s senior management, as well as
against CMI's independent auditor."'CMI. now in hanknrptcy, was a short-
term mortgage t n-r^st which financed the construction and development of a
broad varietv of real estate project,s. The Commission charged, in essence
and among other thrrgs. that CMI's eaming; were falsely inflated, that ils
reserves for probable losses were materially understated, and that it continued
to accnle inter€st on loans upon which no further accrual could be ju-stified.
The case is presently being litigated. Previously, in the Franklin National
Bank5e case, the Commi-rsion charged that the defendanls failed to disclose
the deterioration and the qualitl- of the bank's loan portfirlio, a situation
analogous to that of mortgage REITs. ln another OommLrsion case involving
an offshore unreglstered fund managed bv a domestic advlser,60 the Com-
mission found material overvaluations over a period of time, with a peak over-
statement of 43.5', in one month. The Commlrsion held that the overvalua-
tions were fraudulent since "they deceived investors who bought on the
strength of illusory performance records." Significantly, the Commi*sion ob-
served that even an unregistered invstment company, which could just as
easily have been a REIT, "does not acquire a license to deceive because it
happens to fall outside the purview of the Investment Company Act." ln
a third case, the Commission criticized the performance of a mutual fund's
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board in ratifying the evaluat ion o[ restricted or non-freely tradeable securi-
ties in the fund's portfolio.6r While the board considered the prxrsibility of
giving separate consideration to each restricted security, it rejected such
approach after the adviser "represented that such prtrcedure would create a

time-consuming administrative hurden." lnstead. the board ch<se to applv a
predetermined di-scount from the market quote automat icallv, and thus did
not determine fair market value in grxxl faith. A similar "automat ic" ap-
proach used by REI'Is in establlshing rsen'es lor lrxi"seri has come to the Com-
mission staffs attention. Some have used prcentage of ansets as a ba-sis for
computing reserr, es. Others have used another hasls. the percentage of net
income. an approach which makes n() sense at all, since as net income goeri
up reserves go up, but a.s nel income grrc+i down. indicaling that the RFIIT
Ls in trouble. reserves also go down. Independent t nrstees should approach
valuation of the portfolio and eritabli-shment of reservei for l<sse; with the
ut m(xit seriousneli.s imd avoid t he automat ic use of firrmulas.

Concealment
-l'he Commirsion has sued a REI'I'in connection with the RFll'l"s ellirrt.s to
concea.l an adverse and deteriorating loan portfolio. First Mortgage Investrxi.
the fint REIT firrmed under the 1960 t:x provisions, was charged with having
arranged for the purchase bv others at inflated prices ofcertain real propertiei
and oulstanding loans in FMI's porlfolio which were on the brink of fore-
clmure. FMI booked profit-s on several such sales.62 [n connection with such
transactions, the complaint charged that FMI provided lffi', financing. in-
demnification agre€menls and commitmenls for future loans to the pur-
chasers which were not dlsclrned. Also alleged was that FMI employed real
estate apprai^sers who were instnrcted to issue appraisals for predetermined
amounts. The complaint further alleged that FMI accrued as income interest
on outstanding loarLs at a time when it knew or should have known that col-
Iect ibil it1' was in doubt.

It is with reripect to such conduct that independent trustees may have the
greatest exp(rsure. I cannot urge t(x) stronglv that tnr-stees should adopt a
health-"- skepticism in reviewing, for example, portfolio trarLsactions at year
end that generate profits. or trarLsactions involving "dogs" in the portfoli<r
that are somehow miraculouslv dlsp<xied of without l<ss. The Commiqsion s
staff intends to review additional situations involving concealment ofthe true
shape of REITs' portfolirx; and it is reasonable to expect that additional
enforcement action will be taken.

Exercise of Discretion Over Portfolio Transactions

Other provi"siors in the declaration ()f tnrst may exp()se independent tru-stees
to substantial risk of liahility if they do not perfrrrm their functions. The
declaration granls the truste€ri sutxitantial powerc over the tru-st property
and they have "full power to make any investmenls . . that they in their
discretion shall determine." That phrase implie" that they arlll exercise dis-
cretion and make determ inations.
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In a Commission stop order prcreeding inrrrlving an investment companv,6'
the prospectus represented that "it shall be the def-urite policl of the board of
directors in selecting securities for all industry classes of shares to limit selec-
tions to those industrim that are obviously engaged in a character of businqis
indicated by the clans."'fhe Commission found that thls statement implied
that the directors gave con-sideration to suitable invest ment.s b,'- the various
cla*ses and that the statement was materialll' mLsleading since nearll all the
discussions at board meetings was concemed with dividenrls, there were nrr
di^scussions conceming selection of securities for purchirse, the independent
directors did not know who selected securities for purchase or sale for the
lund, and the directors failed to dLscharge their duties and responsibil it ien
as directors and failed to perform the functions which the prspectus im-
pliedly represented they were perform ing.

Accordingly, if it Ls to be repreriented that the independent trustees will act,
thev must act.

CONCLUSION

The foregoing identification of problem areas Ls not intended to be exhaustive.
Space, unfortunately, does not permit mention of other ptx.sible conflicLs
lrctween provisions and policies under the Investment Company Act and the
ways in which REITs are operated as indicated in the sample declaration of
trust. A detailed comparison of thrse provisions under the Act and the
declarations of trusl goveming REITs that deal with comparable subjecls
should be made with a view toward hringing the declarations into line with
the Act.
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